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EXTENDING ITS BUSINESS.

$400,000 SHORTSEIZED 125 QUARTS
OF WHISKEY IN AUTOCOMBING WOODS AUTO DRIVER

IS ARRESTEDTRYING TO RECONCILE
THE DIFFERENCES THAT
DEVELOP OVER SILESIA

MONTPELIER WOMAN KILLED

IN AN AMBUSH

Wife of District Inspector
Blake Slain With

Husband

Granite City Cooperative Creamery
Co. Has to Enlarge Facilities.

The Granite City Cooperative Cream-

ery Co., Inc., although less than a year
old, is extending it business with such

leaps and bounds that it promises to be
a large, factor within a very short time.
Only last September did this creamery
begin business on the cooperative sys-
tem,' "but since then its business has
doubled and trebled itself and the last
statistics on milk show that Massa-

chusetts is eallinj; for ' 13 times as
much milk from the Granite City Co-

operative creamery as it did a year
ago- - .

Of course, there are reasons for it
all and the principal one is that all
milk or, cream received at this cream-

ery comes from cattle that have suc

cessfully passed the tuberculin test of I

state and federal examiners : or peiter
still, that all milk and cream received
ia free from tubercular germ. It was
the only creamery in the country last
September which could boast of such a
distinction, outside of one in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. There in no wonder
then that the milk shipments to Mas-

sachusetts alone, have been increased
to 13 times the original amount in
nine months. y

Milk is by no means the only prod-
uct. Butter, cream, cheese and' ice
cream all have their departments, and
the latter production ia one now in the
greatest demand. The creamery has
been satisfying d.tsiands with an elec-

tric freezer, capable of freezing 40 gal-
lons of ice cream an hour, by keeping
it going day and night, but with the
advent of spring and summer, orders
from all parts of the state for thia
high-grad- e product have stormed Man-

ager Earl Talbot to such an extent
that the corporation has added another
electric freezer of a n capacity
per hour, equipped with ammonia
freezing instead of ice and thus elimi-

nating a lot of wyrk involved in hand-

ling ice.
Meanwhile the hardening room or

cold storage room of the ice cream de-

partment ia being enlarged to a capac-

ity for 2.000 gallons of ice cream in-

stead of 300, as now. So for a time, at
least, the cooperative creamery, owned
and controlled by the farmers and
owners of the "herds of tuberculin
tested cattle, hope to satisfy their cus-

tomers. The ice cream is of an excep-
tionally good quality just as all other
goods "of the creamery are, for H is

upon these merits as well as freedom
from tuberculin germs that the cream-

ery hopes to attain a much greater
patronage from surrounding communi-
ties and states.

At this time also a brine cooling
system for milk is being installed in
the manufacturing room, again doing
away with the handling of ice ex-

cept for minor purposes, and at the
same time increasing the capacity for

handling milk.
The creamery began business during

a dairy session when dairy products
from all parts of the country wera

competing for the markets, yet with
the single merit that the granite city's
products were from tuberculin tested
cattle K received a call from many mar-

kets, especially thai of the Boston
market, and in spite of extensive com-

petition prospered beyond hopes.
The tuberculin test carried the. Barre

Cooperative, creamery through the keen I

contest of competition and tne aim to
produce the highest quality goods pos-

sible has given 'the organization the'
fine substantial support.

Engages Bacteriologtst
In this endeavor to nvike every pro-

duction and product of the creamory
the best possible in the dairy market
the corporation hai turned to a scien-

tific manner of conducting the busi-

ness, and engaged a bacteriologist,
John Foley, for 12 years with the n

Brothers Co., for a year with the
Massachusetts board of health and for
a year a companion of Professor Frost
of' Wisconsin, while studying milk hy-

giene at Harvard college, to make it

scientific tudy of all milk received at
tbo station.

A laboratory has been established on

the second floor of the building, and
Mr. Foley's microscopic instruments!
therein installed. The manner in which
Mr. Foley will conduct his study w ill j

eventually bring the products to the

highest quality possible. Each day as
the various farmers bring in the "miik

j

supply Mr. Foley takes samples of
their "product, and", in a little vail that j

is numbered, retains a sample to ex-- j

amine for lactic acid bacteria, the sub- - j

stance in milk which if in too large
quantities causes it to sour quickly
and lose its state of preservation. Aft-

er making studies of the various farm-

ers' products and determining which is

bringing the best quality goods and
which the poorer, he will make visits
to each and every farm, inspect the
herds and dairying utensils and give
such information to the owners that
will bring their product up to the

highest standard. It is very evident
that by such study and attention prod-
ucts of the Granite City Cooperative
Creamery Co., Inc.. are going to attain
not only" a good quality, but the high-
est quality and the demands for govds
will not only lie on the merits
that they are from tuberculin tested
cattle, but that they are goods, of

quality.
I

With the farmers of Barre making
such an effort to bring prosperity to
themselves and Barre. it wems only
just that Barre people should assist
them by specifying granite city prod-

ucts, especially butter and ice cream
and support a local industry, for in

time, it seems, this establishment will

outgrow its present quarters and bring
employment to Barre men and women.
Suppo'it at this time will only ha-t- en

the attainment of such a goal, an at-

tainment which would be an honor to
the citv alone.

ZUANICH MIL0.

Montlir Parties Were Married in

Bane To-da-

Tony Zuanicb and Mi Mn MiK
both of Montpelier. were united in mar-

riage

I

at II o' .k this niorniec. at
the home of Rev. F. - G.idsped. the j

officiating tlergyman. in Barre. The i

bride was attired in a blue m l and
she was atfrnded by Mrs. Luisa j

while the ?,.m was attended
bv Awrm t omoiii.

'Ms. and Mr.. Zuanwh w dl rende at i

1I ibly aienue. Montpelier. w'nere
the rT m is ofd as a pL-he- r

th Johns'"! stom-shed- . The bride has
bes--a empl-ye- d for a t;m at the
Wheat ley Ure in Mvn'jxW.

IN ACCOUNTS

Is Allegation Against Two
Bank Men at Ar-

eola, 111.

BANK CLOSED BY

STATE EXAMINER

Warrants Issued for John
S. Quirk and M. T. Quirk,

Father and Son

Tuscola, 111., May 1(1 Warrants were

issued here to-da- y for the arrest of
John S. Quirk, cashier of the Ascola

State Bank of Ascola, 111., near here
and for his father, M. T. Quirk,

after the bank had been

closed by State Bank Examiner Whit-loc-

following a reported shortage of

$400,(KI0. The warrants were sent to
Areola to he served.

The bank was closed at the
and M. T Quirk, oflicers of the Ascola

presidents, and of the board of direc-

tors to permit an audit.

Areola, 111., May IB. John S. Quirk
and M. T. Quirkfi officers of the Areola

State bank, for whom warrants have
been issued in connection with the

closing of the hank, y signed over

to the bank $IO0,fO0 worth of property.
It was understood that a firm of

grain dealers is indebted to the Lank

$225,000. while worthless papers and
overdrafts were said to amount to

$175,000.
The bank was organized in 1W)4. It

was capitalized at $50,000 with $100,-00- 0

surplus.
.V i

(Ji Eli oUU A. Ut i
ASSEMBLED IN BARRE

And Saw Exemplification of Degrees

at Hall of Barre Coun-

cil, No. 401.

Over 5K) nieniliety. of the Knights of

Columbus came from 14 councils in

Vermont and others came from Massa-

chusetts. New Hampshire, New -- York

(Hid flontreal to witness the second
and third degrees worked on a class
of S2 candidates at Barre council. No.
4Sl, yesterday afternoon and evening.
In the afternoon, under .the supervision
of Grand Knight John B. Kellcy of
Barre council, 67 candidates weta initi-

ated into the second degree, with Rev.
P. A. Barry of Randolph assisting, and
in the evening 50 candidates of Barre
council, nine from the Montpelier coun-

cil and three from Waterbury council
were passed into knighthood.

District Deputy Harold I. O'Brien
of the second Vermont district and
staff of Rutland council exemplified
one of the best third degrees ever
worked in Barre in Clan Gordon hall,
with the assistance of Ihstrict Deputy
John W. Gowdy of Montpelier and the
third Vermont "district. Present also as

guests of honor were, Ret. P. W. a

of Barre. Hey. Thomas n

of Fairfield, tirnnd Knight P. J.
of Waterbury council and

Acting ;rand Knight Daniel V. McGov-cr- n

of Montpelier.
Prior to the third degree work last

evening Iwnedietion of the blessed sac-

rament was celebrated by Rev. Fr. n

at 7 o'clock, the local visiting
member attending the church services

at.St. Monica's church in a body. Rev.
McKenna. pastor of the church, ad
dressed the well filled church on the
life and history of Columbus and gave
an eloquent sermon, based on this in-

ternational fraternity.
The third degree work was exempli-

fied after the church aefvices. and foll-

owing-the degree a fine buffet lunch-

eon was served by ladies affiliated with
the order.

Next Monday evening in Rutland a

class of candidates will receive the
third degree on the eve of the state
convention, which opens in Rutland
Tuesday, Mav 24, and continues over
Wedncidav. "May 25. In Barre other
classes will b formed immediately in

preparation for degree work which will

oeiiir early in the fall. Grand Knight
Kelly announces this morning.

DIED THIS MORNING. -

Norman McLeay, Resident of Granite-tfill- e

30 Years.

Norman McLeay passed away at his
home in Granitev'ille thm morning. Mr.

McLeay had been in poor health the

pat two years, birt has lieen able to be
around most of the time.

He was born in Scotland years
ago, hut came to thia country 30 years
ago and had lived in Graniteville inc.
He was married to Catherine McAuley
of Win)ow, P. Q. she having passed
away nine year ago.

Two daughters survive. Mrs. Roy n

of Norfh tYaftsbury and Mrs.
Frank Morse of Boston, also six son,
Daniel and Alvin of tiraniteville; Mai
colm of : William of
Palmer. N. H.; Angus of tilcason. A-

lberta; trtirdner of Claremont. N. H. Be-sio-

these, ther are 2i grandchildren
and three great grsnd budren.

Mr. M leay was a member of the
Pre-b- v trrian burrh and as long as be
was able was a' faithful attendant.

Funeral arrangements are not com-

plete. The tumily re'iet that flowers
be omitted.

The I'. S. public fi1th ervi-- e c!s
attention to the fact that ri!y twenty-t-

hee sta'es have efr-ie- birth reg-i-?r'-

!; eighteen have imr-fr- t

on-- ; and five have at all
lnaS,htv to prove r may raue all

uiri Wral trmublM later in life
:n provinff . ir ifrship. n mtin; and j

in rhritjr.g, fr in-ta-n, fk-n- 't for- -

n n mak vr that tb new arrival
iu t&e. W rAltrti.

FOR GUN MAN

Already Five Arrests Have
Been Made in W. Vir-

ginia Mountains

MILITIA TRYING TO

LOCATE SUPPLY BASE

Little Firing Reported To- -

day Along the Bat-

tle Line

Williamson, W. Va., May 16. Ken-

tucky militiamen, recently arrived in

the Williamson .fighting zone, have
started combing the wooded mountain
sections and already have arrested five

men, according to reports reaching
Sheriff Pinson's otlice The me'ril

were taken to Pikesville, Ky.
The militiamen will try to locate

the base of supplies from which arms
and ammunition have been distrib-

uted.
Little fighting was reported

along the battle line between MeCarr,

Kv., and Tawl, W. Va,

TROOPS AS MUCH
NEEDED AS EVER

"Truce Evidently Means Nothing, De-

clares Got. Morgan of West Vir-

ginia at Miners' Battle.

Charleston, W. Va., May lft. Governor

Morgan of West Virginia said to-

day that federal troops were needed as

badly as ever in the mining battle
zone. "The truce evidently means

nothing," he said, "and I cannot see
that the situation is greatly changed
one war or the other."

TALK OF THE TOWN

Ysmael Martinez and Luis Sanmiyel,
auto mechanics, began work to-da- y at
the Joseph Fuentc garage on Granite
street.

Mis. B. J. Kendiigan, who ha been

visiting with her husband at 35 Keith
avenue for the past week, left for Bos-

ton this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Ihiffy and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Rogers of Orange st reet mo-

tored to Mr. Duffy's former home in

Knosburg Falls yesterday.
Miss Rita Hayward, a student at

Goddnrd seminary, accompanied by
Principal and Mrs". ELL. Davison, mo-

tored to her home in West Fairlee
Sunday.

Misses Mary and Angelina Coppi re-

turned to their home on Brook street
last evening, after visiting friends in
Boston for the pastwvek.

John Watt and Leslie Wyllie left
this morning for Vnderhill 'Outer,
where they have olrtaitied employment
with the "state forestry department.

As receiver for the Barre Savings
Rank A Trust Co., George B. Carpenter
on Saturday brought a foreclosure suit
in Washington county court against
the owners of the Ifowland block, the
mortgage being $4213.3il. E. R. Da-

vis appears for the orator.
' (Jeorge Young of Warren street, an

elder of the First Presbyterian church
of this city, left late last night for
Winona Lake. Ind., where he will at-

tend the meeting of the general assem-

bly of the Ireshyterian church to be
held there this week. Mr. Young is a

delegate of the Newburyport presby- -

f wnih the hx-a- l church is
member. This is the first time in sev-

eral years that the Barre church has
been allotted representation.

Mrs. H. S. Miles of 33 Mer.hat
street started this morning on an auto-
mobile trip to Boston, accompanied by
Mrs. Arthur Lund and Mrs. Nellie

who go to attend the annual
tit ion of the Massachusetts dis

trict Independent Ordv of Odd Indies.
Manchester Unitv, which will be held
in Plymouth. Mass.. May 17, 18. 1ft.

Mrs. K. A. Witham of South Barre waa
also included in this motor party, plan-

ning to spend a couple weeks in Bos-
ton and vicinity.

Again Goddard seminary's liaseball
team, which invaded Massachusetts
last weelc U compete with some of
the best preparatory srhonls in New

England, was disappointed Saturday
at the cancellation of the game with
Dean academy at FTanklin, Mass. Prin-

cipal Davison received definite word

Saturday evening that the Tufts fresh-

man game with Goddard had been can-

celled on ao-oun- t of rain, but the tele-

gram gave no explanation for the can-

cellation of the Dean game by Coach
Dan Sullivan of Uiat school.

Henry Brown of Forsyth place, an .

ardent follower of the game of goll
in Barre, and member of the Barre
(rtilf club, suffered a broken shoulder
when he tripped while tryinif to hur-

dle one of the wire fens which pro-
tects the fifth gTeen from intruding
cattle a' the club's links off the Mont-

pelier road Saturday afternoon. Mr.
I Town had just holed out and as ha
been hi custom, instead of leaving
the green by way of tb turnstile rate- -

J

way, lie rut across and attempted to
jump the fen-e- . The wire is not very
high at any point, but in making the
jump. Mr. Brown's heel ra light on the
top wire and threw him headlong ta
the ground. He struck his whole weight
upon hif left shoulder, and although
the real eitnt of lis injuries was

at the time he was taken 1" his
honj in a fellow-clu- b member's csr j

Dr. Woodruff was called and the in- - J

jured man waa taken to thehoepital to j

have an y taken of the injired ,

member. It was found that he hd re- - j

reived sin h a blow thtat the BMr
had euffered a bad bresk. The faclm-e- j

was et iremdiateiv. ani a:th"i!7h Mr. j

Bt. Is wot rrsr.f n to his Srd. i
j

wi'l f.rrbaVy i vrrs W t t to'K
before be will base full use cf "be
member aiv

Collector James E. Kennedy Superin-

tended the Capture at Richmond-M- an

and Woman Detained.

Burlington, Mas 10. Lou Currie,
25, of Bedford, P."Q.. and Mamie Riley.
!!3, of Statihridge, P. Q., were taken
into custody yesterday morning by Col-Icet-

of Internal Revenue James E.

Kennedy, when the car they were rid-

ing in was overhauled at Richmond and
125 quarts of whiskey found. Both
were brought to this city and lodeed in
the Chittenden county jail. This is
credited as being one of the largest
(leisures made in this section for some
time.

It seems that yesterday morning, be-

tween seven and eight o'clock, these
young people passed through Essex
junction in an Essex roadster, bearing
the registration plates of the Province
of Quebec. Mr. Kennedy, who was on
the street, noticed that the car ap-

peared to be heavily loaded. Getting
aid, he followed in another car, the
roadster having taken the river road to
Richmond.

On arriving !n the village of Rich-

mond, the car was seen parked near
the hotel in that village, and when the
officials entered the hotel in search of
the occupant of the car. the two were
found eating breakfast. They were told
that it was the desire of .the officers
to look the roadster over, and when
the officials made their inspection, 12.V

quarts of whiskey were found.

According to the girl, me two icit
Stajibridce vesterdav morninar about 5

o'clock. She did notr state where they
were going. She said that she bad been
asked by Currie to take ride to the
states. The girl stated t'jat she had
no idea that Currie had in the car a
mantitv of whiskey, but that she had

simply come with him for the ride.

"SHIPWRECKED" IN

LAKE CHAM PLAIN

Boat Driven Ashore on Juniper Island

Attempt at Rescue Last

Night Failed.

Burlington, Mav IB. A telephone
message was received by Harry Cham-

berlain last night about 0 o'clock from

William Preston at Shelburne harbor,
statine that Mr. Preston's boat had

gone ashore on Juniper island about 7

o'clock. The rudder of the boat broke
and the strong wind drove the boat in

to shore near the dock on the island.
There were six persons in the party,
three of them women.

After the boat had rone ashore, the
three men, William Preston, Herbert
Van Gilder and William Preston, jr.,
went to Shelburne harbor in the mo-

tor boat dory and telephoned to Mr.

Chamberlain in this city. Mr. Cham-

berlain immediately went to the
to take the passengers off, but owing
to the wind and the heavy sea running
he was unable to make a safe landing,
o returned to the mainland.

The passenger list on Mr. Preston's
lsmt included Mr. and Mrs. William
Preston. William Preston, jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Van Gilter and Miss Cath-

erine Tavlor.

GAR ROW' EXPECTS
TO BE ACQUITTED

Says He Will Return to His Home in

Franklin and Resume His Ac-

tivities Where They
Were When He

Was Ar-

rested.

St. Albans, May IB. Arguments
were made to day in Franklin county
court in the case of state vs. Edward

Garrow, charged with the murder of

his wife, Matilda, at their home on

Nov. 30, 1W0. State'a Attorney M. II.

Alexander opened for the state and
was followed by W. R. McFeeters
and Fred L. Webster for the defense.

The last named attorney was still
speaking when recess was taken at
noon. On the conclusion of his argu-
ment. Attorney General P.' C. Archi-

bald and Charles D. Watson w ill speak,
the latUT for the defense.

Garrow expresses confidence that be
will lie acquitted and says that he will
return to Franklin and take up hi life
where his activities were interrupted
by his arrest. He says, furthermore,
that he will devote the remainder of
his life in this two children, "Dorothy
and Earl, who have stood by him in the
trial.

TALK OF THE TOWN

The Stuff roadster, owned by
Charles Ruzzi. a tiranite street granite
manufacturer, had to have the assis-
tant of the wrecking, car o'f the Palae
garage yesterday afternoon after it
had been tacked into a bank of oft
earth rtn the Montpelier E. Montpelier
road. The car sustained only a slight
dsmage to one hubcap and after being
pulled tack into the road was able to
resume the journey.

At Intercity ark Saturday after-
noon 'he Spaulding freshmen defeated
the Montpelier high school freshmen
team in an exeitinc game by the erore
of 5 to I. Mont ruber n.red their only
run in the first inning on a
of errors. Not until the eventh did

Spaulding pet under way, but from.
then on they tracked on their total
of five tallies. HeaUy playing first for
Spaulding showed a lot of class to-
ward the latter part of the game. Mac-

rae and were the battery for
Spaulding. The two teams wiil meet
again next Saturday.

T Barre young men fgurrd pm-ineotl- y

in inteTroilegiste traik mee
held Saturday afternoon. James tl.
Yourg ff Warren street, a sophomore j

at Issrtmnutli evdlcp. drew a third in j

the two nil rin in the meet between!
IMrtmoiith and M .. hucttt tech at '

Boston, oung was the firt Dart-- j

B;nuth rur.rer i John Shepard. j

a jr.r.if.r at I V. M.. ws ihr sfml I

Itscre jury man to take hn'T. Hi.
opportunity 'me in tb SpnnjfV'd
1rak w.s--t at Snrr'i'H M'. wbenj
Y wof a ssrvd in the ba!f wiii He '

i'n a IV frt rprf Titai f
vu. - t fib!.

After Sam Duca's Machine

Bumped Intq and Over- - .

turned Another

COLLISION CAME

NEAR WELLS RIVER

William T ley's Machine
Di ed Bottom

Side Up
.

WicJ jver, May 16. An auto driv-

en iVilliam Bowley of this place
was lii. and overturned by a car driven

by Sam Duca of WoodsviHe, on the
Barre road about a mile above the vil-

lage Saturday night. The car driven by
Bowley was proceeding toward home,
while Duca was returning from Barre
and South Ryegate to Woodsville.

Duca was said to have been driving
fast and when near the other car evi-

dently turned sharply, hitting the

Bowley car near the center and turn-

ing it completely over, pinning the oc-

cupants underneath. Both cars were

very little damaged, considering the
force of the impact.

Following the accident Duca was ar-

rested for driving a car while under the
influence of liquor. The man with Duca

has not been located. A quart of grap-

pa, an Italian liquor, waa found in the
immediate vicinity. The state's attor-

ney has been called into the case and
a hearing will be held.

' Duca has had several experience

worthy of note. Last epring he ran into
a car in South Ryegate, damaging both
cars badly. Later in the year he drove
his car into the Adams Paper Co. 'a

millpond. Following this, while carry-
ing some men into northern New

Hampshire he was hit over the head
with a hammer and had his pocket-boo- k

stolen. For this bin assailants
epent some time in Concord jail.

The New Hampshire state author-
ities revoked Duca's license last sea-

son, and it was only lately that he re-

ceived a new one. Bowley is employed
by J. A. Morse of this place in a bas-
ket factory and is considered a careful
driver.

COULDN'T MAKE CURVE.

Charles Buzzi's Car Bumped Into Gran- -
ite Wall.

A large number of automobile acci-

dent reports reached the secretary of
state's office this morning. Charles.
Buzzi of Barre reported (Hiding with,
the granite wall at the underpass of
the Montpelier &, Uells Rxver railroad
Sunday evening.

J. B. MeGorty of Burlington reported
that while on his way to Barre Sunday
his car ran into a wooden guard rail
near Richmond. W. J. Batchelder of
Bethel told about bis machine going
off a tank. B. II. Bashaw and H. F.
Tilson of Randolph reported colliding
near East Granville and that damage
was done to each car. William Rob- -
... n ..n f Purr, r.nwirt ot ft, of whil
his car wa standing still it was struck
by the car of Harry Miller and dam-

aged somewhat. Myrle Tomlinson told,
about his machine hitting a fence.

BEAUTIFUL CHURCH SERVICE

Witnessed at St. Monica's Church
When 62 Children Participated.

A very beautiful signt was witnessed
by the parents and friends of 2 little
ones at St. Monica's church Sunday
morning at the fl o'clock mass,

At 8 o'clock the little ones met at
the convent and marched to the church
in perfect order, the little girls dressed
in white with veils and wreaths, the
boys dressed in dark suits, with whito
ribbon tied 011 the right arm of each.
On reaching the front pews, they took
places assigned and assisted at mass
like old veterans.

Rev. P. McKenna said mass and gave
his little ones their first holy com-

munion. Everyone was so well trained
that not the 'smallest mistake was no-

ticeable. After ma--?- , prayers of
thanksgiving were said in unison. Then
all filed out and marched to the Sacred
Heart convent, where a sumptuous
breakfast was prepared and served by
the Sisters. Many parents watched
their happy children, who enjoyed im-

mensely the goodies provided for them.
A little souvenir placed at each one's
place was carried home to mother.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock, all as-

sembled again for catechism and prizes
of medals and pictures were awarded
to those who were most attentive dur
ing the time of preparation. Rev. fr.
McKenna blesl their beads and pray-erbook-

s,

and boys and girls went hom
wishing that the tirst holy communion
dav would last years instead of hours,
anil those who iahored for them, pas-
tor, parents and Sisters, hope that the
memory of this beautiful day will keep
them good and holy for all time.

NEARING 5,000 MARE.

Campaigners for Full-Tun- e Secretary
are to Make Final Effort.

With the total membership subscrip-
tions approaching the &i,0iN mark,
campaigners for a full-tim- e Board of
Trade secretary are resolved that by
the end of this week every possible
"rrosncct" will have been visited. A
number of active Board of Trade snp- -

posters who were absent from the ci'y
when the drive was at it height will
add their contributions within a few

jdavs. and other absentees will have an
,,tirwrtunity to contribute.

at Board of Trade hed-j-juarte- rs

there will be an important
meet inc of the genera' committee, team

'rap'am and eanva-ser- s. This will W

(the real round cp of th ra m pa i rn
and it is essential that ev -

eryof attewd. The nwtrnj U cwl
I jr 7 CO o tlei--

Meeting Between Premiers

Lloyd George and Briand
j Is Favored By Some Cir-- ;

cles in London in Prefer-- ;

ence to Full Assembly of

Supreme Allied Council

BRIAND UNABLE --

TO BE PRESENT
FOR SOME DAYS

News from Silesia Is to the

Effect That While the
Poles Seem to Have
Ceased Their Advance

They Have Not Retreat-e- d

from Occupied Area

London, May 16. There may be a

full meeting of the supreme allied
council for the purpose of discussing
the situation which ha arisen in Sile-

sia as a result of the Polish revolt
there. Decision on this point hus not
as yet been reached, and in gome quar-
ters it is said that a meeting of Prime
Minister Lloyd George of l!e-- at Britain
and Premier Briand of France is fa-

vored at the pres-eti-t time, father than
a meeting of the council.

Dispatches from Paris indicate that
M. Briand intends to lay the situation

.before the chamber of deputies when

it meets on Thursday following a recess

of a fortnight. There has been an ex-

change of views between the British
and French governments. Suggestions
that a meeting be held have been met
with assertions in Paris that it would

be impossible for the French premier
to discuss personally the Silesia affair
with Mr. Lloyd George until after
Thursday.

.Advice received here over the week

end appeared to indicate a cessation
of fighting in upper Silesia, but there
was nothing to show that the Poles
were withdrawing from regions they
occupied during the past two' week.
Newspaper comment here seemed to be

more moderate, and reflected a dispo-

sition to advise Mr. Lloyd George and
M. Briand to reach an amicable un-

derstanding relative to the Silesian

problem, although in quarters where
Mr. Lloyd George's attitude relative
to Poland is condemned blame is placed
upon him.

REDUCED DOLLAR A DAY.

Cut of Wage of Moulders in Boston
Effective To-da- y.

Boston. May 16. A reduction in the
wages of union moulders in Greater
Boston became effective to-da- with
the consent of the unions involved. The
cut was i for the eight-hou- r day. The

employers had proposed a reduction of
tl.M. Under the former agreement the

, men received $7.20.

MORE MEN LAID OFF.
x

Some of the 400 Had Worked at Bos-

ton Navy Yard 20 Years.

Boston, May 16. The working force
at the Boston navy yard was further
depleted to-da- when 400 men, most
of them employes in the Hull division,
were furloughed. It was said that
there was no indication when they
would lie taken hack. The furlough is
for two weeks and if a man is not re-

called at the end of that period he is

automatically discharged. Some of
these laid off had been in the
vards -- 0 vears.

Don't give the baby patent medicine.
If yon feel you must use advertised
remedies tr;y them on yourself, or bet-

ter still, on" the dog. lxt your family
.doctor attend to the baby.

The cratch of a lion' claw i al-

most deadly a his bite, for he never
rleans his "nails, and he always car-

ries under them rotting meat that is

rank with deadly germs. Flies an J
water bug do the same thing on a
smaller scale; and: "Don't forget."
say the 1". S. public health crvioe,
"that they never wipe their feet."

ft txk Ehrlich fiOti experiments to
discoicr a way to give a man arsenic
enough to kill syphilis germ in his

bld without running the risk of kill-

ing Mm. He called the result 6 06
or "aharan" In this country the
1'niicd Slates government supervie its
production through the hygienic labor-

atory of the pubiic health service and
rails it arphcnmine.

The I. S. public health service
thst at bat 7 and posslblv

1.0t0 lepers are at large in the I'nit-r-

States, and that the number i in-

creasing- The government did not start
or I. on its federal home for bpers

t minute loo ob.

Nothing Thin About It.
"I iipr your husband pave you
this etruc
"N. he made a stout denial." Boa- -

ton Transcrii t.

Mrs. Effie A. Lane of Calais Died at
Heaton Hospital Saturday Night.
Mrs. Kllie A. Lane of Calais died at

Heaton hospital Saturday night about
11 o'clock after a short illness. She
had lived in Calais for many years and
with her husband for some 17 years
was in charire of the town farm in Cal-

ais. He died some over a year ago of
blood poison. Mrs. Lane came to the
hospital here 10 days ago and on Mon-

day of last week was operated upon
for removal of double hernia. She was

making a nue recovery but on Sat-

urday evening as the nurse went into
the room to turn out the light and
started to say good night, Mrs. Lane
asked her to 'wait as she was ''feeling
funny." She died shortly of a stop-
page' of the blood between her heart
and lung. She was about r0 years of
age-an- leaves two daughters. Mrs.
Ma'ide Dodge of North .Hero and Mrs.
Millie Dailey. and a son, 'Maurice, of
Hardwick. The body was taken to
Hardwick for funeral services.

The secretary of state has received
the report that .fudge Blanchard in

Springfield municipal court has fined
John Garvin $25 and cost for operat-
ing his car after the suspension of the
license and W. L. Donahue of the same

place was fined $10 and costs for op-

erating a Vermont car with foreign
number plates.

B. K. Bailey, postmaster, has pur-
chased another house. This is the Jen-

nie Tlowe house, nearly opposite his
old residence. Recently he bought a
house on College street which he has
not decided what he will do with. He

recently sold his residence on Bald-

win street to the National Life Insur-
ance company.

Frank K. Avers and Dexter Cham-

berlain of Boston are visiting here a
few days, renewing boyhood acquaint-
ances of some thirty years' standing,
as guests of Frederick D. Long of Lib-

erty street.
The baseball game on the seminary

campus Saturday afternoon proved
very interesting as well as exciting,
the seminary team defeating Randolph
high school 7 to 2. As the Randolph
team did not play under the schoolmas-
ters' rules, which required them to
produce a certificate showing their

for Randolph, the seminary pro-
duced a team of some well-know-

stars. The seminary had "Oyster"
Laird. Walker. Swafiield. Hudson and
"Tib" Smith of Norwich in the line-up- .

Against this line-u- the Randolph team
did remarkably well in holding the
jscora down to7. The feature of the
fame were the home runs of Swafiield,
Merz and Smith. The batteries for the
seminary "scrubs," were
Standi fie and Mcrz; Randolph, St.
Lawrence and K. Campbell.

.Tames Carroll of Somerville, Mass.,
a former ticket agent at the Central
Vermont station is visiting in town a
few days, renewing acquaintance.

Joseph Laird, a student at Middle-bur- y

college, visited hi parents on
Clarendon avenue over the week end.

Angus Colvin, jr.. has returned to
White River .(unction, where he is em-

ployed by the railroad a' a clerk, after
spending the week end with his par-
ents on Barre street.

Spicer's Yannigans took a. fall out
of the Knights of Columbus baseball
team Sunday afternoon at Intercity
park when they defeated them by a
score of 4 to X It was a nice came
ami there was a good attendance. I'lan-ner- y

started the piicliintr for the
Knights and was going fine, holding
the Yannigans to no scores. Then to-

wards the last of the game McDonald
wanted to get into the pitching and
'.he Yannignns went after bis fast ball
with the result th.it they were able to
win the game. I.edden pitched a steady
rarne for the Yannigans. IViyle and
Wakefield did the back topping for
the Knights and Yannigans, respec-

tively.
L.'C. Rivers. M. L. Wood. Henry L.

K. Smith and Frank Whitney returned
from sciiding the week end at

Caspian lake.
It. M. Shepard, F. A. Dwinell and

Handd Hewitt returned tday from

spending Sunday at their camp on
Grot on pond.

H. K. Bremer has returned from
Ilartland. w here a cow testing organ-
ization has lieen completed, with the
following officer: President, Norman
Williams; S. N. Stone;
secretary and treasurer. Klmer Grout;
director". Messrs. Davis, Knglih and
Jenne. Or ille Wilder of Middlesex is

acting oflicial of the organization at
present.

Karl Pape is laid up with an injury
to one hand.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Rarlicr have re-

turned from a trip to Boston, durin?
which Mrs. Barber al tended a Red
Cross meeting. Miss Katherine Spear
has been attendins the sam(jr meeting.

It is understood that arrangements
have lieen made by the city council for
the rental of two sprinklrrs from the

These ip at the state garage
ami are nit beina used. Reiirescnta-tiv- s

of firms which do gTanite block
paving arrived this morning to look
over the projsrts. A Gardner. Mass..
firm is the low bidder at r...-- a yard,
about $2 less than a price quoted to
member of the council lat year.

Charles A. Smith, deputy probation
oflicer, lias gone to the southern part
of the state, where be will get e

Briham. who will W brought
baik to St. Johnsbury to appear ia
court for breath of prolmtion in thf
cae of non support of his family.

John K. Riley, jr.. went to-da- y to
the southern part of the state on in-

spection of the forestry work in Wind-

sor, Springfield, Woodstock and Shar-
on.

Mr. Dsle ha cnmmend work du-

ties as teneo.raher in the state engi-
neer's office .

Tliphway I'ix b-- this
mrrnir:g for WnkiiphHv lake and ad- -

t territorr to J.xk after th laying
tiuX f Um mtk to if ioi ea Us road

TWO OTHER VIC-

TIMS AT BALLYEIRN

Party Riding in Motor Car

When Attacked By
40 Men -

Dublin, May 16. Three government
officers and the wife of one of them
were shot and killed in an ambush last

night at Ballyeim, four miles from

Gort, county Galway.
The victims were District Inspector

Blake and his wife. Captain Cornwallis
and Lieutenant McCreary. The cap-

tain and lieutenant were attached to
the Seventeenth Lancers.

The party was riding in a motor ear
when it was ambushed by 40 men.

Military and police reinforcements
sent to the scene were fired upon and
one constable was seriously wound!.

FACED FIRING SQUAD
W ITH GREAT COURAGE

Daniel O'Brien Was Executed at Cork

Detention Barracks, Having Been

Convicted Sunday.

Cork, May 16. Daniel O'Brien of

Knockardbune, Liscarroll, county Cork,
who was tried by drumhead coutrmar-tia- l

Saturday, was cxeotited in the
Cork detention barracks to-da- !

He met death bravely, maintaining
the same attitude that" lie displayed
at his trial, when in answering the
request to plead, he replied: "I have
no defense; I was caught as a soldier
and you can try me."

A few women in the vicinity of the
prison offered prayers as the execution
was carried out. O'Brien was attended
by a priest yesterday.

O'Brien was charged with having
been in possession of a revolver and 12

rounds of ammunition in one of which
the bullet was cut off and slit.

The Rutland County Bar association
held a meeting Friday afternoon in
Rutland and Miss Ella M. Ballou. a
former court reporter, who retired from
service at the close of the last Sep-
tember term of court, was a guest of
honor. During the meeting. Attorney
J. C. Jones, in behalf of the associa-

tion, presented to Miss Ballou a purse
of $150 in gold. For 35 year she was
court reporter almost continuously, and
beside serving the Rutland county
court was also reporter In Addison
count v court for a numlier of years.

The Vermont department of the
American Legion is taking steps
ward the establishment in Middlebury
of a government hospital for the treat-
ment of disabled soldiers. Major R.
W. McCuen of Vergennes and Rev.
Fraser. Metzgcr of Randolph, member
of the executive committee of the de-

partment, have signed a resolution ask-

ing for the establishment of such a hos-

pital, which was forwarded to Wash
ington, D. C, where a hesri
last Friday on the matrrrT" n number
of men from Vermont were appointed
by Governor Hartness to attend this
meeting. Should the hospital be es-

tablished in Middlebury, it willbe lo-

cated on Chipman bill, on land donated
the village of Middlebury by the late
Joseph Battell for a public park.

Bridge Insurance

to furnish safety in time of uncer-

tainty and depression when yon might
otherwise go "on the roeka." Business,
credit and many other forms of insur-
ance. Consult us. National Life Ins.
Co. (Mutuali. S. S. Ballard, general
agent, 45 State St., Montpelier Vt.;
G. J. Seager, local agent.

Quite a Feat.

"This 'ere government." sid an Eng-
lish soap-bo- orator, "is like the hos-tric- h

rushin' blindly forward with 'is
'ead 'idden in the sand." Boston

Transcript.

about the lake, for which appropriation
of $10.a) was made by the last ses-

sion of legislature.
M. G. Mulholland has returned from

Bellow Kails, where the organization
of the new creamery company with
some 3(Hl patrons w'as made Saturday.

Miss Vita Van e was ;ien
shower at her rooms in the Kiddet
home Saturday evening by ia young
ladies, who manage their own home.
When Mi Van Ness arrived home
about ft o'clock front an errand down
street be wsa surprised to find the
home decorated in garnet and white.
She was handed a manim-rip- t which
sent her on a trip through the differ-
ent rooms of the house, in which she
found gift and then to her plane at
the dining table, where another jfift
was presented, after which a dinner
was served. The shower was in hon-

or of her approach.ng marriage t"

UroTje S. Julian of Mid-liebu- -

The evening was ecjored in

party at the Playhouse.


